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THE WORK OF THEKIDNEYIN THEPRODUCTIONOF URINE
By HENRY BORSOOK AND HowARD M. WINEGARDEN
KERCKHOFF BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES, CALIFORIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Read before the Academy September 23, 1930
The work performed by the kidney in the production of urine appears
to be more readily susceptible of analysis by means of the laws of thermo-
dynamics than any other complete function of the animal body. The
recognition of this possibility, of course, is not new. It has attracted a
number of investigators whose essays have been collected and reviewed
by Cushny.1 The purpose and method were essentially the same in all
of these studies: the computation of the theoretical minimum amount
of work necessary to elaborate a solution such as urine from another such
as blood. None of these computations was complete; and even in the
last, made in 1914,2 a number of processes were not taken into account,
viz.: the suppression of ionization of the phosphates, and other weak
acids by the greater acidity of the urine, and the production of ammonia
from urea by the kidney.
In the account presented below of the minimum work necessary for
the production of the urine, an attempt has been made to appraise the
factors omitted in previous studies; and an alternative method has been
employed in the analysis of the work involved in the transport of water.
It is felt that a clearer understanding of the energetics of water transport
in the body in general is obtained from the alternative treatment. The
minimum work has been considered as a quantity equal to the sum of the
free energy changes for the transport of each constituent, including water,
3
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from blood to urine. It has been assumed, an assumption justifiable on
practical grounds, that the substances concerned may be considered as
perfect solutes.
The analysis of the urine is now so nearly complete, 95 per cent of the
nitrogen being accounted for, that the total work given in table 2 may be
taken as the order of magnitude of the total amount of work performed
by the kidney in 24 hours. The items omitted cannot add more than a
very small quantity to the present tally. This prediction is permissible
on account of the form of the equation by which the work is calculated.
The value obtained for the theoretical minimum amount of work neces-
sary to produce a solution such as urine from another such as blood is
quite a small quantity; in view of the total energy used by the kidney,
it is surprisingly small. Possibly because the difference between the work
performed and the energy used by the kidney is so large, there has been
a tendency to evade explicit statement of the obvious conclusion to be
drawn regarding the efficiency of the kidney considered as a machine.
The following quotation from Cushnyl is a representative expression of
this attitude: "But even if the concentration of each constituent of the
plasma and urine were known, and the total work were calculated according
to these formulas, this would not necessarily indicate the whole energy
employed in the secretion. For this measures only the energy employed
in overcoming osmotic resistance, and takes no account of that entailed
in the transmission of molecules of water and solid through the cells and
along the tubules. Nor until more is known of the mechanism of secretion
can even a general estimate be formed of the amount of energy thus used.
Now if, as one school holds, the secretion of water involves actual work
on the part of the cell, more energy is required for the production of the
more abundant fluid, but as it is less concentrated, the work done against
osmotic resistance is smaller. The total work of the kidney in producing
a dilute urine may thus be greater or less than when it is more concen-
trated, according as the energy required to secrete water is greater or less
than that required to concentrate the solids. On the other hand, if the
secretion of water does not entail the loss of energy in the kidney, as is
held by some authorities, an abundant secretion of dilute urine may
actually involve less work than a scantier flow containing the same amount
of solids."
In the foregoing quotation there is not a clear distinction made between
the work which the kidney carries out, and the energy it consumes in
performing this work. In view of this quotation, it may be pointed out,
that on theoretical grounds no information is required regarding the
mechanism by which work is effected. The theoretical minimum quan-
tity of work, which here is equal to the change in free energy, depends
only on the initial and final states; and water may be considered in exactly
4
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the same way as the other constituents of the urine. The uncertainty
regarding the mode of calculating the work of water transport is due, in
part, to the employment of the cumbersome concept of osmotic pressure.
It is also easier, with the concept of free energy change than it is with
osmotic pressure, to calculate directly the work involved in such processes
as the suppression of ionization, and the conversion of urea to ammonia.
Calculktions.-The calculation of the work performed in the production
of urine is based upon the data regarding the composition of the human
blood and urine given chiefly by Cushny,l Mathews3 and Hawk and
Bergeim.4 In table 1 are collected only the items which comprise the
work of concentration carried out by the kidney. The free energy change,
- AF, which is equivalent to the work of concentration, is calculated by
means of the equation
- AF = NRT Cplasmcalories.Curine
The activity coefficients have been taken as unity, because the correc-
tions, even if adequate data were available, would be negligible in view
of the low efficiency of the kidney. The volume of the urine passed in
24 hours has been taken, for convenience in calculation, as 1000 cc. N
is the number of mols of any one substance excreted in 24 hours, which
is here equal to the molar concentration in the urine given in table 1,
R the gas constant 1.987 calories per degree, and T the absolute tempera-
ture 310.1°K.
The values of - AF in table 1 are computed on the basis that a finite
quantity of urine is produced from an infinite quantity of blood. This
amount of work may for practical purposes be taken as equal to the work
involved in the actual process, arterial blood >urine + venous blood,
because the value of - AF is influenced much more by the value of N
than by the concentration term. If, for example, we assume that most
of the urea is concentrated instead of 66.6 times, 300 times, the value of
-AF changes only from -861 calories to - 1171 calories, a negligible
difference in view of the low efficiency of the kidney. And even this
difference would be reduced by a corresponding correction in the opposite
direction for the transport of water under these conditions. Further, as
Cushny states: "The passage of the blood through the kidney does not
of course completely remove the impurities it contains, because only a
fraction of the plasma comes into direct contact with the cells, perhaps
one-fifth or less, and even if the urea, etc., is completely removed from
this fraction, 80 per cent of that brought by the artery, returns in the renal
vein."
Behre and Benedict5 expressed the opinion "that no results so far avail-
able offer definite evidence of the existence of creatinine in the blood."
5
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They believe that there is present in the blood, not creatinine, but a
"chromogenic" substance which is responsible for the color with picric
acid, by which blood creatinine is estimated. Nevertheless, the kidney
is able to abstract creatinine from the blood and concentrate it several
hundred times in the urine, as illustrated in the findings of Rehberg.6
We have therefore, considered the urinary creatinine as arising from
creatinine in the blood.
The simplest method of computing the change in state of the phosphates
is to calculate from the known total concentrations of phosphate and the
hydrogen-ion concentrations, in the blood and urine, respectively, the
concentration of each of the ionic forms; and then by means of the equa-
tion - AF = NRT ln Cplasma to compute the work for the transfer of eachCurine
component from blood to urine. The value of N is so small for P04---
and H3PO4, that these may be ignored and the whole process of concen-
tration of phosphate with its concomitant suppression of ionization can
be considered as the transfer from one set of concentrations in the blood
to another in the urine, of HPO4-- and H2PO4- ions. The work in-
volved here is given in table 1.
An alternative, longer method of computing separately the work of
concentration of phosphate and the suppression of its ionization can be
derived from the following hypothetical process. A quantity of phosphate
equal to the amount in one liter of urine, is transferred from the blood to
an infinite quantity of a hypothetical auxiliary solution in which the thermo-
dynamic environment is the same as in the plasma, except that the total
concentration of phosphate is the same as in the urine. The free energy
change for this step, which is the work of concentration, is -27 calories.
The suppression of ionization is calculated by considering the transfer
in the form of H3PO4, of the total amount of phosphate which is in the
urine, from the concentration of H3PO4 in the auxiliary solution, to its
concentration in the urine where, under equilibrium conditions, it is
allowed to ionize. To this must be added the difference in free energy
for the neutralization by OH- ions in the urine, instead of the plasma, of
the phosphate transported; and the free energy change for the transport
back to the blood of the water formed in this neutralization. The sum
of all these free energy changes is only approximately -11 calories.
In calculating the change in ionization of the phosphate, the hydrogen-
ion concentration of the plasma was taken as 3.98 X 10-, and of the urine,
1 X 10-6, the three dissociation constants of phosphoric acid in urine and
the first and third constants in plasma were calculated from the data of
Sendroy and Hastings,' corrections being made for the ionic strengths of
plasma and urine which were taken as 0.13 and 0.20, respectively; for
the second dissociation constant of the phosphoric acid in plasma we have
6
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employed the value chosen by Henderson.8 Accordingly, the values for
K1, K2 and K3 in the plasma were 1.2 X 10-2, 2.3 X 10-7 and 1.4 X
10-12, respectively; and in the urine 1.3 X 10-2, 2.6 X 10-7 and 2.2 X
10-12.
The free energy change due to the suppression of ionization of the bi-
carbonate is almost exactly balanced by the value for the free energy of
neutralization. The free energy change for suppression of dissociation
and neutralization of the uric acid is similarly negligible.
In the calculation of the free energy changes for calcium the total energy
change is so slight that we have neglected such factors as concentrations
of complex ionic and undissociated forms.
The work involved in the transport of water from the plasma to the
urine was calculated in the same way as the other constituents of the
urine, by the equation
-AF = NRT Np ' where N denotes the mol fraction.*Nurne
From the data given by Mathews, and by Hawk and Bergeim we have
taken the number of mols of solids dissolved in one liter of plasma to be
0.313, and in the urine 0.765. Mathews, quoting the data of Schmidt,
gives 1.0312 as the specific gravity of plasma and 901.51 gm. as the weight
of the water in 1000 gm. plasma. The weight of water in one liter of
plasma is therefore 929.6 gm.; the number of mols, 51.6; and the mol
fraction 0.994. A liter of urine such as that postulated in table 1 contains
36 gm. of solids and is of specific gravity 1.013; the weight of the water
in one liter is 977 gm.; the number of mols 54.2; and the mol fraction
0.986. From these values, - AF for the transport of water is 54.2 RT
.994
ln = +267 calories.
We have based our calculations of the free energy change for the am-
monia in the urine, upon the theory of Benedict and Nash9 that the
urinary ammonia is formed by the kidney from urea; and we have assumed
that this conversion is carried out with the reacting components at the
concentrations at which they exist in the blood. We have preferred this
view to the alternative suggestion of Bliss;"o the methods employed by
Bliss for the determination of ammonia in the blood'1,'2 must, it seems,
liberate by hydrolysis of the blood proteins, amide nitrogen which is as
essentially constituent of the proteins as the amino acids, and not, there-
fore, a factor in the acid-base equilibrium of the body.
The values employed for the standard free energies are those given by
Lewis and Randall:'3 and for the solubilities, those in the International
Critical Tables.
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Urea AF298 (solid) = -47,280 calories.
AH (solid) = -78,490 calories.
AFs10 (solid) = -46,020 calories.
Solubility at 37°C. = mol fraction 0.311.
Concentration in plasma = mol fraction 0.000092.
AF dilution = -5010 calories.
AFs10 (mol fraction 0.000092) = -51,030 calories.
NH4+ AF29s (1.0 M.) = -18,930 calories.
AH = -31,700 calories.
AF310 (1.0 M.) = -18,420 calories.
AF dilution (to 0.000554 M. in plasma) = -4620 calories.
AFL310 (0.000554 M.) = -23,040 calories.
H20 AF298 = -56,560 calories.
AH = -68,270 calories.
AF310 = -56,090 calories.
H2C03 AF298 CO2 (1 Atm.) = -94,260 calories.
AH CO2 = -94,300 calories.
AF310 CO2 (1 Atm.) = -94,260 calories.
AF310 CO2 (40 mm. Hg) = 96,070 calories.
AF310 H2CO3 (40 mm. Hg) = - 152,200 calories.
H+ AF310 (3.98 X 10-8 M.) = -10,500 calories.
Therefore for the reaction
/NH2
C==-O + 2H+ + 2H20-- 2NH4+ + H2CO3;
\NH2
- AF = +7000 calories per mol NH4+ formed; from which the free
energy of formation of 0.0222 mols NH4+ from urea is +155 calories.**
The value of each of the various forms of work performed by the kidney
is set out in table 2. The total amounts to -704 gm. calories. This
figure is of the same order of magnitude as that obtained in previous com-
putations. This correspondence is due to the fact that the main work
of the kidney, even when all known factors are taken into account, proves
to be the work of concentration.
The processes omitted in table 2 are the free energy changes for the
synthesis and excretion of 0.003 mols of hippuric acid; and the excretion
of the unidentified nitrogenous constituents of the urine, comprising less
than 5 per cent of the total nitrogen. These unknown quantities cannot
add more than a few hundred calories at the most to the total. This
prediction can be made because the value of - AF depends mainly upon
8
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the value of N, the number of mols transferred; when this quantity is
small, the value of - AF is small regardless of the magnitude of the con-
centration change. The total in table 2 of -704 gm. calories represents,
therefore, practically all the work performed by the kidney in the produc-
tion of the 24-hour urine. This value is surprisingly small, approximately
0.7 gm. calories per cc. of uine per day.
TABLE 1
THE WORK OF
CONSTITUENT
Na+
K+
Ca
Mg++
Cl-
HPO0
H2PO4-
So4--
HCOc-
Creatinine
Urea
Uric acid
NH4+
CONCENTRATION PERFORMED BY THE HUMAN KIDNEY IN THE
PRODUCTION OF THE 24-HoUR URINE
CONCENTRATION
IN PLASMA,
MOLS PER LITER
0.135
0.00512
0.00224
0.00103
0.104
0.000807
0.000140
0.000312
0.0266
0.000089
0.00500
0.000238
0.000554
WORK PERFORMBD
CONCENTRATION BY THE KIDNEY
IN URINE, - AP
MOLS PER LITBR GM. CALORIBS
0.152 - 11
0.0384 - 48
0.00375 - 1
0.00247 - 1
0.166 - 48
0.00326 - 3
0.0125 - 35
0.0187 - 47
0.00106 2
0.00664 - 18
0.333 -861
0.00298 - 5
0.0222 - 50
Total -1126
TABLE 2
THE TOTAL WORK PERFORMED BY THE HUMAN KIDNEY IN THE PRODUCTION OF THE
24-HouR URINE
KIND OF WORK PERFORMED
Concentration
Transport of water
Formation of ammonia from urea
QUANTITY OF WORK
GM. CALORIES
-1126
+ 267
+ 155
- 704
The value is so small that we were led to consider the possibility that
the kidney may perform other functions, in which much more work is
performed, than in the production of urine. The high concentration of
enzymes in the kidney, greater than in any other tissue except the liver,
lends some plausibility to this view. But it seems to be eliminated by
the observations on the oxygen consumption and heat production of the
kidney. These point to the conclusion that the kidney carries out the
9
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work of elaborating urine with an exceedingly low efficiency, in the neigh-
borhood of one per cent. This is discussed in detail in the following com-
munication.
Summary.-1. The work of the kidney in the excretion of urine is
analyzed by means of the second law of thermodynamics.
2. It is shown that the work performed by the normal kidney in man
in the excretion of urine, is of the order of magnitude of 0.7 gm. calories
per cc. of urine; or 70 gm. calories per gram of nitrogen excreted.
* Barcroft employed the following equation for the computation of the work of
formation of urine:
work = RT (a. log - (a - ab) + b. log bu- (b.-bb) + ....),
where ab, bb, ... and au, bu, ... represent molecular concentrations of the constitu-
ents of the blood and urine. The work in the above equation is the minimum work in
the formation of a liter of urine. The summarized form of this equation is
work = RT [2 (cu log C") + 2Cb - ECu].
Essentially this equation is
W= -AF + A(P V),
where A(PV) = RT(Cb - cu), P here being the osmotic pressure, and V the volume
of the solution. Barcroft estimated the pressure-volume product change from cal-
culated osmotic pressures; the quantity obtained represents an approximate computa-
tion of the work involved in the transport of water from the blood to the urine. Stated
in summarized form, this equation is somewhat more correct than the expanded form.
In the expanded form presumably, only those substances in the blood are taken into
account which are present in the urine. As shown below, the molecular concentrations
of all the substances in the blood including those absent from the urine, and similarly
the molecular concentrations of all the substances in the urine including those not in
the blood, should be included in 2Cb and Mc., respectively. The second term in the
summarized form of this equation can be shown to be equivalent to the method of
calculating the work of the transport of water by the equation
W NRT Z PbloodW = lnP ~Purine'
where P represents the vapor pressure of water.
We are indebted to Professor R. G. Dickinson and to Professor R. C. Tolman for
this derivation of the relationship between the two equations.
-tF=NRTIg~Nblood.- AF =NRTln!~Nurine
which is an approximation of the rigorous equation
-AF = NRTIn PbloodPurine
where Pblo,,,d and Purine represent the vapor pressures of water in blood and urine,
10
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respectively. The vapor pressure, by Raoult's law, is proportional to the mol fraction
of the solvent.
* T, T~~~ I , b b - bPblood = K (I -XXa b b . ......
a b c
and Purine =K(I-xu- XUb -x .......c.........
where xb xb xb and x", X,xu, represent the mol fractions of the constituents otherail by c'P aj Xb c
than water a, b, c, and a', b', c', in the blood and urine, respectively.
AF = NRT ln (1-Zxb) -NRTln (1 2xu).
The value of N is the number of mols of water transported and may be designated as
N"uH20,
The value of the expression log (1 + x), when x2 is less than 1, is x - '/2X2 + x3-
1/4X4. In plasma the value of x is 0.007 and in urine 0.015. We may, therefore,
in both cases, ignore all terms but the first, so that the value of - AF becomes
NRT2;xu - NRTZxb.
Since by definition the mol fraction is n' where ni and n2 are very
nl + n2 + n3 +.....a
small compared with n3, which we shall take to represent the number of mols of water
in a liter of solution, therefore, approximately
b
2Xb = b t
n20
where 2c0 is the sum of the concentrations of all the substances dissolved in a liter of
b
blood, and nH2o is the number bf mols of water in a liter of blood.
Similarly Zxu = _.
nH20
NEI2O = fu and is approximately equal to n bH 20 tl H20*
N"u ZXb = ZCb; andH20
Nxu =x :cu.
AF = RTZcu - RTZcb, which, allowing for the conventional difference in
sign, is the term in the summarized form of Hill's equation for the transport of water.
The following is a more rigorous thermodynamic proof. Taking F, f, N, V, P to
represent respectively partial molal free energy, fugacity, mol fraction, partial molal
volume, and the applied external pressure, and assuming throughout perfect solutions,
as is the case in the Barcroft equation-
(aFp, T RT(1
F= RTlnf+C;
.-.F-F' = RTin (2)'fr'
11
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(uln f\ V
aP JT N RT; 3
RT dIn f d p; where P'
is the pressure that must be applied to the solution in the state where fugacity is f' to
change its fugacity to f;
.RTln f V(P'P). (4)
f = f0N; (5)
where f is the fugacity of the substance, here water, in the pure state, and is a constant,
.:nf =Inf°+InN;
d In f fd In N + C';
f N"
.: F-F'= RTln f =RTln N =V(P'-P). (7)
V(P'-P) =RT (ZC'-ZC), (8)
where 2C is the total molar concentration of the dissolved substances.
** If the mechanism of the formation of ammonia from urea is taken to be that sug-
gested by Werner,14 the reaction may be written as follows:
/NH3
C-OO- NH4+ + CNO-.
'NH
Assuming the concentration of the cyanate ion to be of the order of magnitude of
0.0002 molar, and correcting the standard free energy of the cyanate ion for the change
in temperature from 25°C. to 37°C., -AFfor the reaction in the blood is +600 calories
per mol of ammonium ion formed. Therefore, for 0.022 mols of ammonium ion the
free energy change is +13 calories.
Since the formation of ammonia from urea appears to be a function only of the healthy
kidney, it is open to question if the free energy change for this reaction, with its positive
sign, is legitimately considered, as it is here, as work done upon the kidney.
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